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floating head and masterblind Regulate
Neuronal Patterning in the Roof of the Forebrain
Ichiro Masai,* Carl-Philipp Heisenberg,† epithelial cells has yet to be demonstrated (Chitnis et
al., 1995; Lewis, 1996). In contrast to neurogenic genes,K. Anukampa Barth,* Rachel Macdonald,*
vertebrate homologs of the proneural genes achaeteSylwia Adamek,* and Stephen W. Wilson*
and scute (ac–sc) can promote neural identity (Ferreiro*Developmental Biology Research Centre
et al., 1994; Turner and Weintraub, 1994) and may beRandall Institute
required for the progression from committed neuronalKing’s College
precursor to differentiated neuron (Sommer et al., 1995).26/29 Drury Lane
Analysis of the inductive interactions that regulateLondon WC2B 5RL
neural tube patterning has identified several other genesUnited Kingdom
that influence neuronal patterning within the vertebrate†Max-Planck Institut fu¨r Entwicklungsbiologie
CNS (Placzek and Furley, 1996). For instance, floor plateTu¨bingen
cells and motor neurons can be induced by differentGermany
concentrations of the secreted signaling protein Sonic
hedgehog (Shh) (Marti et al., 1995; Roelink et al., 1995),Summary
and a second signal, probably emanating from pre-
sumptive motor neurons, is requiredfor thespecificationThe epiphysial region of the dorsal diencephalon is
of engrailed-expressing interneurons (Pfaff et al., 1996).the first site at which neurogenesis occurs in the roof
In the dorsal neural tube, secreted proteins of the TGFbof the zebrafish forebrain. We show that thehomeobox
superfamily are likely to play a comparable role in neu-containing gene floating head (flh) is required for neu-
ronal specification to that of Shh in the ventral CNSrogenesis to proceed in the epiphysis. In flh2 embryos,
(Liem et al. 1995; Shah et al., 1996). However, it remainsthe first few epiphysial neurons are generated, but
unclear how, or indeed whether, these inductive sig-beyond the 18 somite stage, neuronal production
naling pathways actually influence neurogenesis, orceases. In contrast, in masterblind2 (mbl2) embryos,
whether they only regulate the identity of neurons. Thus,epiphysial neurons are generated throughout the dor-
although sites of neuronal differentiation are highly pre-sal forebrain. We show that mbl is required to prevent
dictable with respect to domains of expression of manythe expression of flh in dorsal forebrain cells rostral
genes likely to be involved in CNS patterning (Macdon-to the epiphysis. Furthermore, epiphysial neurons are
ald et al., 1994; Barth and Wilson, 1995), how such genesnot ectopically induced in mbl2/flh2 embryos, demon-
influence patterns of neurogenesis is still unknown.strating that the epiphysial phenotype of mbl2 embryos
Here, we investigate two loci in zebrafish that are in-is mediated by ectopic Flh activity. We propose a role
volved in the regulation of neuronal patterning in thefor Flh in linking the signaling pathways that regulate
dorsal forebrain, and analysis of their function illustratesregional patterning to the signaling pathways that reg-
how CNS patterning mechanisms may influence produc-ulate neurogenesis.
tion of specific neuronal classes.
During early development of the zebrafish brain, a
Introduction simple scaffold of axon tracts is pioneered by a small
number of neurons that differentiate at highly predict-
Molecular and genetic studies of neurogenesis in Dro- able locations (Chitnis and Kuwada, 1990; Wilson et
sophila have established a framework for understanding al., 1990). In this study, we focus on the patterning of
the mechanisms that underlie the generation and fate epiphysial neurons located in the roof of the diencepha-
specification of neurons in the developing nervous sys- lon. Neurons within the epiphysis (or pineal organ) are
tem. Competence to become a neural precursor is con- among the first to differentiate and initiate axogenesis
ferred by proneural genes, while neurogenic genes con- within the forebrain (Wilson and Easter, 1991a). The
trol the singling out of neuronal precursors from clusters functional properties of the pineal complex have under-
of proneural cells (Jan and Jan, 1994; Artavanis-Tsako- gone considerable transformation from a simple photo-
nas et al., 1995). Although the mechanisms that control receptive structure in many anamniotes to a neuroendo-
neuroblast identity are less well understood than those crine organ in mammals (Korf and Oksche, 1986). In
that regulate neuroblast formation, several regulatory Xenopus larvae, this organ is responsible for a simple
factors involved in the determination of neuroblast iden- escape response initiated by change of illumination
tity have been characterised (Doe and Skeath, 1996). (Roberts, 1978; Foster and Roberts, 1982). Here, we
Functional characterization of vertebrate homologs of demonstrate that there are two classes of neurons in
Drosophila proneural and neurogenic genes suggests the zebrafish epiphysis: photoreceptors and projection
that many aspects of neurogenesis may be conserved neurons. During neurogenesis, small numbers of neu-
between invertebrates and vertebrates (Simpson, 1995). rons are produced sequentially within the epiphysis, and
However, some differences are likely to exist. For in- these neurons progressively differentiate as either pho-
stance, within the vertebrate central nervous system toreceptors medially or projection neurons laterally.
(CNS), homologs of the neurogenic genes Notch and We show that the floating head (flh) gene and mas-
Delta are involved in regulating the generation of neu- terblind (mbl) locus influence neuronal production within
rons from epithelial cells already committed to a neural the epiphysis. flh is a homeobox containing gene re-
quired for notochord formation (Halpern et al., 1995;identity, and a role in segregating neural from nonneural
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Figure 1. Neuronal Structure of the Embryonic Zebrafish Epiphysis
Dorsal views (except [A], [H], and [L]) of whole-mounted brains with rostral to the top.
(A) Lateral view shows diI-labeled axons extending from epiphysial projection neurons.
(B) Anti-tubulin labeling of epiphysial projection neurons (arrowheads) located in lateral regions of the epiphysis of a prim20 embryo. Axons
in the posterior commissure are located just caudal to the epiphysis.
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Talbot et al., 1995). In the CNS, flh is expressed in epi- both anti-tubulin and anti-Pax6 antibodies indicates that
the Pax61 cells are projection neurons (Figure 1D).physial precursor cells and in flh2 embryos, bothproduc-
Since the pineal organ of many anamniote species istion and differentiation of epiphysial neurons is severely
photoreceptive, we determined whether the embryonicdisrupted. The mbl mutation causes forebrain defects
zebrafish epiphysis contains photoreceptors in additionin which the telencephalon and eyes are reduced or
to projection neurons. Several antibodies to photore-missing (Heisenberg et al., 1996). In mbl2 embryos, epi-
ceptor-specific antigens demonstrated that photore-physial neurons differentiate ectopically throughout the
ceptors are present. The FRet43 antibody labels a mem-roof of the rostral forebrain. We demonstrate that the
brane-associated protein expressed in the double-conembl gene product is required to prevent Flh activity in
class of retinal photoreceptors (Larison and Bremiller,forebrain tissue rostral to the epiphysis, and that the
1990). This antibody reveals about 10–12 cells locatedepiphysial phenotype of mbl2 embryos depends on ec-
medially in the epiphysis of prim20 stage embryos (Fig-topic Flh activity.
ure 1E). The FRet431 cells extend short axons that termi-
nate at the lateral boundary of the epiphysis (Figure 1E).
Results To confirm that the FRet431 cells are likely to be true
photoreceptors, anti-opsin labeling and electron mi-
The Embryonic Epiphysis Contains Photoreceptors croscopy was performed. The lamellar outer segments
and Projection Neurons of the FRet431 photoreceptors are located at the midline
Using a combination of labeling techniques, photore- of the epiphysis and are labeled with anti-opsin antibod-
ceptor neurons and projection neurons were identified ies (Figure 1F, and data not shown).
within the developing epiphysis (Figure 1M). Application To confirm that projection neurons and photorecep-
of diI to the roof of the diencephalon labels axons ex- tors are two discrete classes of neuron, both cell types
tending ventrally from the epiphysis and terminating in were labeled in the same embryo. Retrograde labeling
the ventral diencephalon (Figure1A and Wilson and Eas- of projection neurons through application of diI to their
ter, 1991a, 1991b). These axons arise from neurons in axons in combination with FRet43 antibody labeling
lateral regions of the epiphysis as visualised with anti- confirmed that projection neurons are located lateral
tubulin antibody labeling (Figure 1B). Since this class of to the more medially positioned photoreceptors (Figure
neurons has long axons, we refer to them as projection 1G). Furthermore, labeling prim20 stage embryos with
neurons. anti-Pax6 and FRet43 antibodies demonstrated that
Analysis of Pax6 distribution in the CNS revealed that FRet431 photoreceptors do not express Pax6 (Fig-
it is expressed in projection neurons. The pax6 gene ure 1H).
encodes a transcription factor related to Drosophila In contrast to Pax6, the islet-1 gene was found to be
paired-type homeodomain proteins (Chalepakis et al., expressed by photoreceptors and projection neurons.
1993). In zebrafish, pax6 is initially widely expressed in Islet-1 was originally identified as a protein that binds
neuroepithelial cells, but as differentiation proceeds, its to enhancer elements in the rat insulin gene (Karlsson
expression becomes restricted to subsets of neurons. et al., 1990) and more recently has been shown to be
(Macdonald et al., 1994). By the prim20 stage (see Kim- expressed in many neurons at or near the time that they
mel et al. 1995 for staging), about 8–10 cells in the epiph- undergo their final mitosis (Ericson et al., 1992; Pfaff et
al. 1996). In zebrafish, anti-Islet-1 antibody labels manyysis express pax6 (Figure 1C). Labeling of embryos with
(C) Anti-Pax6 labeling in a prim20 embryo. Prominent signal is detected in neuronal nuclei located in lateral regions of the epiphysis (arrowheads).
Many neuroepithelial cells in the diencephalon ventral to the epiphysis also express Pax6, accounting for the out-of-focus labeling lateral to
the epiphysial neurons.
(D) Higher magnification photograph of an embryo labeled with anti-tubulin and anti-Pax6 antibodies. Pax-61 neurons (arrowheads) have anti-
tubulin-labeled axons, indicating that they are projection neurons.
(E) High magnification view of FRet43-labeled photoreceptors. The photoreceptors extend short axons that coalesce at the position at which
projection neuron axons exit from the epiphysis. Outer segments of the photoreceptors are aligned along the midline of the epiphysial vesicle.
(F) Epiphysial photoreceptors labeled with anti-opsin (black) and FRet43 (brown) antibodies. All Fret431 photoreceptors have anti-opsin-
labeled outer segments.
(G) Prim6 embryo in which medially located photoreceptors have been labeled with FRet43, and a laterally positioned projection neuron has
been labeled by applying diI to its axon. Rostral to the left in this panel.
(H) Transverse section through the epiphysis of a prim20 embryo labeled with anti-Pax6 (brown labeling of projection neurons) and FRet43
(black labeling of photoreceptors).
(I) Anti-Islet-1 antibody labeling of neurons in the epiphysis and midbrain of a prim20 embryo.
(J) Embryo labeled with anti-Islet-1 (black) and FRet43 (brown) antibodies. Fret431 labeling (arrowhead) is present in cells that contain Islet-11
nuclei (arrow).
(K) Embryo-labeled with anti-Islet-1 and anti-tubulin antibodies. The anti-tubulin-labeled projection neurons contain Islet-11 nuclei.
(L) Transverse section through the epiphysis of a prim20 stage embryo labeled with anti-Islet-1 (black) and anti-opsin (brown) antibodies.
Photoreceptors are located in dorsal superficial regions of the epiphysis with outer segments adjacent to the midline (arrow). A few Islet-11
nuclei (arrowheads) are located close to the ventricular layer (which is Islet-12). Given their position, these Islet-11 cells are likely to be recently
generated neurons.
(M) Schematic illustration of neurons within the epiphysis. The drawing represents a similar view as that in L. Abbreviations: dvdt, dorsoventral
diencephalic tract; e, epiphysis; is, isthmus; nPC, nucleus of posterior commissure; PN, projection neuron; PR, photoreceptor; Tc, tectum;
Te, telencephalon; and tPC, tract of posterior commissure. Scale bars: (A–C) and (I), 50 mm; (D), (E), and (G), 10 mm; (F), (H), and (L), 25 mm;
and (J) and (K), 15 mm.
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of the earliest neurons to differentiate in the brain (Korzh
et al., 1993). About 35–40 Islet-11 cells are located
throughout the epiphysis by the prim20 stage (Figure
1I). Labeling of embryos with antibodies to FRet43 or
tubulin and also to Islet-1 indicated that Islet-1 ispresent
in photoreceptors (Figure 1J) and in projection neurons
(Figure 1K). Islet-1 is also present in cells that show
no immunoreactivity with antibodies to differentiated
photoreceptors or projection neurons (Figure 1L, and
data not shown). The location of these Islet-11 cells
adjacent to proliferative ventricular cells (as demon-
strated by BrdU incorporation; data not shown) sug-
gests that they are newly generated and have yet to
differentiate fully (Figure 1L). In support of this interpre-
tation, we find that Islet-1 is expressed several hours
before neuronal differentiation (see below).
Small Numbers of Epiphysial Neurons Are Produced
Sequentially from Zash-1a-Expressing
Neuroepithelial Cells
Analysis of the temporal generation of neurons revealed
that small numbers of both classes of neurons differenti-
ate sequentially within the epiphysis. By the 14 somite
(s) stage, a single pair of Islet-11 neurons are detected
in lateral regions of the condensing epiphysis (Figure
2A). About 4 hr later, a single pair of projection neurons
initiates axogenesis (Wilson and Easter, 1991b). These
observations suggest that the first two Islet-11 neurons
may differentiate as the projection neurons that pioneer
the dorsoventral (DV) diencephalic tract. The number of
Islet-11 neurons gradually increases, such that 8 cells
are detected by 18s, about 24 cells by 24s, 32 cells by
prim5, and 35–40 cells by prim20 (Figures 2B–2D and
1I). Reflecting the changes in the numbers of Islet-11
neurons, the numbers of mature photoreceptors (Fig-
ures 2E and 1E) and projection neurons (data not shown
and see Wilson and Easter 1991b) showed similar grad-
ual increases in numbers over time.
Zash-1a is a zebrafish homolog of the Drosophila
ac–sc proneural genes that is expressed in the devel-
oping epiphysis (Allende and Weinberg, 1994). To deter-
mine the relationship between Zash-1a expression and
production of Islet-11 neurons, embryos were labeled
with probes to both genes. At the 6s stage, Zash-1a is
expressed in a strip of cells in the diencephalon (Figure
2F). Beyond this stage, expression disappears from
more ventral cells such that by 14s, Zash-1a expression
colocalizes with the epiphysis (Figure 2G). The first
Islet-11 cells are produced within the Zash-1a-express-
Figure 2. Developmental Profile of Neuronal Differentiation in the ing territory, and they express high levels of the gene
Epiphysis
Dorsal views of whole brains ([A–E] and [I]), lateral views of whole
embryos ([F] and [G]), or transverse sections ([H], [J], and [K]).
(A–D) Anti-Islet-1 antibody labeling of epiphysial neurons. (A) 14s. (H–K) Embryos labeled with an RNA probe to Zash-1a (blue) and
One pair of Islet-1 containing neurons (arrowheads) are present in antibody to Islet-1 (brown).
the presumptive epiphysis. At 18s (H), Zash-1a is expressed throughout the prospective epiphy-
(B) 18s. sis, including the first Islet-11 neurons. At 24s (I and J), Zash-1a is
(C) 24s. still widely expressed throughout the epiphysis, though occasional
(D) prim5. Islet-11/Zash-1a2 neurons (arrowhead) can be detected. By prim20
(E) Anti-FRet43 labeling of photoreceptors (arrowhead) at prim10 stage (K), Zash-1a expression is very weak, although many epiphys-
stage. ial cells still express Islet-1 (very pale brown in this panel but com-
(F–G) Zash-1a expression at 6s (F) and 14s (G) stages. Zash-1a pare to Figure 1I). Abbreviations: e, epiphysis ; h, hindbrain; m–h;
expression is initially detected in the ventral forebrain and a stripe midbrain/hindbrain boundary; nPC, nucleus of posterior commis-
of cells in the middiencephalon (F). Later, expression in the mid- sure; PR, photoreceptor; and vf, ventral forebrain. Scale bars: (A–E),
diencephalon restricts to the epiphysis (G). 50 mm; (F) and (G), 250 mm; and (H–K), 25 mm.
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(Figure 2H). Thus, theepiphysial region consists of Zash- 4E and compare to 1L). Furthermore, fully mature projec-
tion neurons and photoreceptors are absent at the1a1/Islet-12 neuroepithelial cells and Zash-1a1/Islet-11
neurons. As Zash-1a is expressed throughout the epiph- prim20 stage (Figures 4F–4I). However, markers of dif-
ferentiated photoreceptors and projection neurons wereysis, the Zash-1a1/Islet-12 cells are likely to include pre-
cursor cells that will give rise to the Islet-11 neurons. eventually detected by examining flh2 embryos at later
stages (Figures 4J and 4K). Thus, mutation of the flhZash-1a expression in neurons is only transient, such
that by 24s, some Islet-11/Zash-1a2 neurons are de- gene leads to a severe reduction in numbers, and delay
in maturation of both classes of epiphysial neurons.tected (Figures 2I and 2J), and by the prim20 stage,
Zash1a expression is very weak (Figure 2K), while many
neurons continue to express Islet-1 (Figure 1I). The Epiphysial Phenotype of flh2 Embryos Is Due
to a Block in the Production of Neurons
The reduction of Islet-11 cells and mature neurons inflh Is Expressed in the Anlage of the Epiphysis
the epiphysis of flh2 embryos suggests that Flh regulatesflh is a homeobox containing gene that plays a critical
the production of epiphysial neurons. To elucidate itsrole in the differentiation of the notochord (Talbot et
role in this process, early stages of neuronal productional., 1995). We found that flh is also expressed in the
were analyzed by comparing Islet-1 and Zash-1a ex-epiphysis, consistent with observations of expression
pression in flh2 and wild-type embryos. We found thatof related genes in Xenopus and chick (von Dassow et
Islet-11 neurons are produced normally from 14s–18sal., 1993; Stein and Kessel, 1995; Knezevic et al., 1995).
in flh2 embryos, but beyond this stage, their numberIn situ hybridization revealed that flh is expressed from
does not increase (Figures 5A–5D). Up to the 14s stage,early stages, long before neuronal differentiation is ob-
Zash-1a expression is also similar between wild-typeserved within the epiphysis. By 80%–90% epiboly, flh
and flh2 embryos. Thus, as in wild-type embryos, Zash-expression is detected bilaterally at the edges of the
1a expression is detected both in Islet-11 neurons andneural plate in theprospective dorsal diencephalon (Fig-
more widely in Islet-12 neuroepithelial cells of flh2 em-ure 3A). As the neural plate condenses medially to form
bryos (Figure 5E). However, by 18s, Zash-1a expressionthe brain, these bilateral signals converge dorsally to
is reduced and is restricted to the small population offuse at the midline by the 8s stage (Figures 3B–3E). At
Islet-11 neurons (Figure 5F), whereas in wild-type em-early stages, the epiphysis is not a discrete structure
bryos, the gene is still widely expressed in Islet-12 neu-and cannot be distinguished using morphological crite-
roepithelial cells at this stage (Figure 5G). By the prim5ria (Figure 3F). However, comparative gene expression
stage, Zash-1a expression is completely absent fromand forebrain morphogenesis studies indicate that at all
the epiphysis of flh2 embryos (Figures 5H and 5I). Thus,stages, the domains of flh expression colocalize with
beyond 18s, Zash-1a expression is absent from neuro-the presumptive epiphysial region of the diencephalon
epithelial cells of the epiphysis, and there is no further(D. Delaney, K. A. B., and S. W. W., unpublished data).
increase in the number of Islet-11 neurons.In support of this conclusion, the first Islet-11 neurons
Our data suggests that the reduced number of epi-are produced within the flh-expressing territory (Figures
physial neurons in flh2 embryos is due to a block in the3G and 3H). Beyond the 18s stage, the epiphysis be-
production of Islet-11 neurons beyond the 18s stage.comes a more discrete structure that colocalizes with
However, an alternative interpretation of the flh2 pheno-the domain of flh expression (Figure 3I). flh is expressed
type is that Islet-11 neurons continue to be producedthroughout the entire epiphysis (Figures 3J and 3K).
beyond the 18s stage, but that they die shortly after
production, giving the impression of a static number of
Neuronal Differentiation Is Defective neurons. To ascertain which of these possibilities was
in the Epiphysis of flh2 Embryos the most likely, we followed the fate of the Islet-11 neu-
To determine whether Flh plays a functional role in the rons in flh2 embryos.
forebrain, neuronal patterning was examined in flh2 em- To determine if cell death could account for the failure
bryos. The morphology of the brain in flh2 embryos ap- to accumulate Islet-11 cells, we monitored apoptosis
pears normal (Figure 4A), and the pattern of Islet-1 distri- using the TUNEL technique to label DNA fragmentation.
bution indicates that many neurons in the rostral CNS, Wild-type and flh2 embryos were examined from 14s to
with the exception of the epiphysis, are normally pro- prim20, a period during which Islet-11 neurons normally
duced (Figure 4D, and data not shown). Furthermore, the increase in number from 2 to about 35–40. No increased
pattern of differentiated neurons and axon pathways, levels of cell death could be detected in the epiphysis
including the posterior commissure just caudal to the of flh2 embryos (data not shown) as would be expected
epiphysis and the habenular commissure just rostral to if neurons were being continually produced and re-
it, are also normal (Figures 4B, 4I, and 4K; and data moved by cell death.
not shown). These observations show that there are no The second approach that we followed was to deter-
global patterning defects in the brains of flh2 embryos. mine the eventual fate of the small number of Islet-11
Despite the presence of an epiphysial vesicle in flh2 neurons in flh2 embryos. We have suggested that they
embryos (Figure 4A), the number of Islet-11 nuclei is undergo a delayed program of differentiation but even-
reduced to four or five at the prim20 stage, suggesting tually generate mature epiphysial neurons (Figure 4K).
a severe depletion of neurons (Figures 4C and 4D). In- To provide further support for this interpretation, we
deed, in flh2 embryos, the epiphysis remains a simple sought to identify a marker that is coexpressed by
single-layered neuroepithelial structure within which the Islet-11 epiphysial neurons at earlier stages of differenti-
ation than the mature neuronal markers. Lim3 is an LIMreduced numbers of Islet-11 cells are distributed (Figure
Neuron
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Figure 3. flh Is Expressed in the Presumptive and Mature Epiphysis
Whole embryos (except [K]) hybridized with antisense flh RNA.
(A) Dorsal view (with rostral up) of a bud stage embryo looking down onto the neural plate. Expression is detected in axial midline mesoderm
(arrow) and in two spots at the lateral edges of the neural plate (arrowheads).
(B) Frontal view of an embryo at the same stage as in (A).
(C) Frontal view of a 4s embryo. Expression is no longer detected in rostral axial tissue, and the two spots of expression in the presumptive
epiphysis converge as the neural keel condenses.
(D–E) Frontal (D) and lateral (E) views of 8s embryos. By this stage, the bilateral spots of flh expression (arrowheads) have fused at the dorsal
midline in the position of the presumptive epiphysis.
(F) Dorsal view of expression in a 12s embryo.
(G and H) Dorsal views of 15s (G) and 18s (H) embryos labeled with an antibody to Islet-1 (brown) and an RNA probe to flh (blue). All Islet-11
neurons are located within territory that expresses flh.
(I) Lateral view of expression in a prim5 embryo. The two main sites of expression are the epiphysis and tail bud. Additional weaker expression
is detected in forebrain tissue anterior to the epiphysis.
(J) Dorsal view of flh expression throughout the epiphysis of a prim10 embryo.
(K) Transverse section through the diencephalon of a prim15 embryo showing expression of flh throughout the epiphysis. Abbreviations: e,
epiphysis, and tb, tail bud.
Scale bars: (A–E) and (I), 250 mm; (F) and (K), 50 mm; and (G), (H), and (J), 25 mm.
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(Legend for Figure 4 on following page)
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domain containing homeoprotein expressed in subsets effects of flh and mbl mutations on neuronal production
and differentiation in the epiphysis are illustrated in Fig-of neuronal cells (Appel et al. 1995). In the epiphysis,
ure 6J.we found that lim3 expression was initiated in a small
population of epiphysial neurons several hours after Is-
The Epiphysial Phenotype of mbl2 Embryoslet-1 is first expressed (Figure 5J, and data not shown).
Is Mediated by Ectopic Flh ActivityIn flh2 embryos, the small number of Islet-11 neurons
Photoreceptors are generated in a much greater ex-coexpress lim3 by the prim10 stage (Figure 5K). This
panse of the forebrain roof of mbl2 embryos than isindicates that the Islet-11 neurons in prim10 stage flh2
encompassed by the normal distribution of flh tran-embryos have initiated a program of differentiation and
scripts. Two possibilities could account for the genera-are unlikely to be newly generated.
tion of these ectopic neurons–either they could be gen-Thus, production of epiphysial neurons proceeds rela-
erated independently of Flh or else Flh activity could betively normally for a few hours in flh2 embryos, but it
expanded throughout the forebrain roof in mbl2 em-appears that this process is blocked by late somite
bryos. To determine which possibility is correct, we ex-stages, temporally coincident with the loss of Zash-1a
amined whether mbl spatially regulates flh expressionexpression in neuroepithelial cells. The small number of
and whether the ectopic epiphysial neurons requireneurons generated in flh2 embryos are severely delayed
functional Flh for their generation.in their maturation, but at least some of them eventually
By the 1s stage, flh expression is expanded rostrallyexpress markers of differentiated photoreceptors and
along the margins of the neural plate of mbl2 embryosprojection neurons.
(Figure 7A). Throughout later stages, the enlarged do-
main of flh expression is maintained in dorsal tissue ofEpiphysial Neurons Are Ectopically Induced
the rostral forebrain (compare Figure 7B to 3G). Thesein mbl2 Embryos
observations suggest that one function of mbl is to local-To identify genes that interact with Flh in the regulation
ize Flh activity to the epiphysis by directly or indirectlyof neuronal patterning in the epiphysis, we sought to
inhibiting flh expression in rostral regions of the dorsalcharacterize other mutations that have defects in epi-
forebrain.To begin toaddress how thembl gene product
physial development. mbl is a mutation affecting fore-
influences Flh activity, we performed a series of trans-
brain development in which the telencephalon and eyes
plantations of wild-type cells into either mbl2 or wild-
are reduced and the diencephalic region extends anteri-
type embryos. In five such experiments, the wild-type
orly, resulting in the formation of a larger epiphysis (Fig- cells incorporated into the rostral forebrain of mbl2 em-
ure 6A and Heisenberg et al., 1996). To elucidate how
bryos. The wild-type cells did not ectopically express
mbl affects epiphysial neuron production, we examined flh, suggesting that wild-type mbl activity can act cell
the generation and differentiation of photoreceptors and autonomously to prevent flh activation (Figure 7C). In
projection neurons in mbl2 embryos. contrast, when wild-type cells incorporated into the epi-
In mbl2 embryos, Islet-11 neurons are increased by physial region of wild-type embryos, they initiated ex-
about 2- to 3-fold by the prim20 stage forming an en- pression of flh (Figure 7D).
larged epiphysial vesicle that extends rostrally through Analysis of Zash-1a and Islet-1 expression indicated
the roof of the forebrain (compare Figures 6B and 6C). that both genes are activated during the development
By prim20, photoreceptors are also increased 2- to of both normally positioned and ectopic epiphysial neu-
3-fold and differentiate and maintain appropriate polar- rons in mbl2 embryos. At early stages, Zash-1a expres-
ity and cell shape within the elongated epiphysis (Figure sion is similar between wild-type and mbl2 embryos
6E). Projection neurons also appear to be increased in (Figure 7E), but by 15s, the gene is ectopically induced
numbers in mbl2 embryos, although at the prim20 stage, in clusters of cells throughout the roof of the forebrain
they are predominantly located within the caudal region (Figure 7G), and by the prim5 stage, expression is ob-
of the enlarged epiphysis (Figures 6G and 6I). The poste- served throughout the domain of ectopic flh expression
rior commissure and the number and positions of neu- (compare Figures 7B to 7H). Islet-1 expression also ex-
rons caudal to the epiphysis are not obviously affected pands rostrally following the changes in Zash-1a expres-
in mbl mutants suggesting that mbl activity is restricted sion (data not shown) such that it is eventually detected
throughout the dorsal forebrain (Figure 6C).to the forebrain (Figures 6C and 6G). The contrasting
Figure 4. Neuronal Differentiation Is Perturbed in the Epiphysis of flh2 Embryos
Lateral views with rostral to the left (A–B) and dorsal views with rostral up ([C], [D], and [F–K]) of prim20 embryos (except [J] and [K]).
(A) Unlabeled brain of a flh2 embryo. Brain morphology appears normal, and an epiphysial vesicle is clearly visible (arrowhead).
(B) HNK1 labeling of a flh2 embryo shows that all axon pathways are present in the brain with the exception of the dvdt from the epiphysis.
(C–D) Islet-1 expression in wild-type (C) and flh2 (D) embryos. A few Islet-11 cells (open arrow) are present in the epiphysis of the flh2 embryo.
(E) Transverse section of the same embryo as in (D). The Islet-11 cells are located in a flattened, single-layered epiphysial vesicle (compare
to Figure 1L).
(F–G) FRet43 labeling in wild-type (F) and flh2 (G) embryos. No FRet431 photoreceptors are present in the flh2 embryo.
(H–I) Anti-tubulin labeling of wild-type (H) and flh2 (I) embryos. No tubulin-labeled projection neurons are present in the flh2 embryo.
(J–K) Combined anti-tubulin and Fret43 labeling of wild-type (J) and flh2 (K) embryos at 2 days of development. A very tiny epiphysis is present
in the mutant within which a few photoreceptors and projection neurons can be detected (arrowheads). Abbreviations: ac, anterior commissure;
dvdt, dorsoventral diencephalic tract; e, epiphysis; hy, hypothalamus; mlf, medial longitudinal fasciculus; nPC, nucleus of poster-
ior commissure; PR, photoreceptor; PN, projection neuron; sot, supraoptic tract; Tc, tectum; Te, telencephalon; tHC, tract of the habenular
commissure; tPC, tract of posterior commissure; and tpoc, tract of the postoptic commissure. Scale bars: (A–D) and (F–I), 50 mm; and (E), (J),
and (K), 25 mm.
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The expanded domains of flh, Zash-1a and Islet-1
expression in mbl2 embryos raises the possibility that
ectopic Flh activity within the rostral forebrain regulates
the formation of ectopic epiphysial neurons. To test this
hypothesis, embryos carrying mutations in both flh and
mbl genes were generated. Double mutantembryos had
the trunk deficiencies of flh2 embryos and also the re-
duced eyes characteristic of mbl2 embryos (data not
shown). Analysis of the epiphysial region of the mbl2/
flh2 embryos conclusively demonstrated that epiphysial
neurons in mbl2 embryos require functional Flh for their
generation. Thus, the ectopic activation of Zash-1a and
Islet-1 expression observed in rostral regions of mbl2
embryos fails to occur in mbl2/flh2 siblings (compare
Figures 7I to 7H and 7J to 6C). In consequence, differen-
tiated photoreceptors and projection neurons are not
detected by prim20 in mbl2 embryos in the absence of
functional Flh (Figures 7K and 7L). Thus, the epiphysial
phenotype of mbl2/flh2 embryos is similar to that of flh2
embryos, and therefore, the expansion of Flh activity is
essential for the ectopic generation of epiphysial neu-
rons in mbl2 embryos.
Discussion
In this study, we show that the dorsal forebrain is subdi-
vided into at least two regions, a dorsal diencephalic
domain within which epiphysial neurons are generated
and forebrain roof tissue rostral to this domain (Figure 8).
The homeobox gene flh is expressed in the prospective
dorsal diencephalon from late gastrulation stages de-
marcating the domain where epiphysial neurons will
later be generated. In flh2 embryos, neurogenesis in the
epiphysis is severely disturbed, indicating a requirement
for Flh in the generation and differentiation of epiphysial
neurons. We show that mbl gene activity is required
to limit flh expression to the caudal forebrain. In mbl2
embryos, the domain of Flh activity expands rostrally,
allowing the ectopic generation of epiphysial neurons
throughout the forebrain roof. As we discuss below, the
inhibition of diencephalon-specific gene expression in
the telencephalic domain of the forebrain provides a
novel insight into how differences between telencepha-
lon and diencephalon may arise.
mbl Is Required to Localize Expression
of flh to the Epiphysial Domain
of the Dorsal Diencephalon
Patterning events initiated during gastrulation limit flh
expression to a localized region of theneural plate corre-
sponding to the territory that will later form the epiphy-
sis. The spatially restricted induction of flh is lost in mbl2
flh2 embryo, whereas it is present throughout the epiphysis, includ-
ing Islet-11 neurons (white dots) in the wild-type embryo.
Figure 5. Neurogenesis Is Initiated but Does Not Progress in flh2 (H and I) Dorsal views of Prim5 embryos. By this stage, Zash-1a
Embryos expression is completely absent from the epiphysis of flh2 embryos
(A–D) Dorsal views of Islet-1 expression in wild-type (A and C) and (I), although other sites of Zash-1a expression appear normal.
flh2 embryos (B and D). (J and K) Dorsal views of wild-type (J) and flh2 (K) prim-10 stage
(A–B) 14s stage. (C–D) 18s stage. Production of Islet-11 neurons embryos labeled with an antibody to Islet-1 (brown) and an RNA
(arrowheads) is initiated normally in flh2 embryos. probe to lim3 (blue). In the flh2 embryo, the Islet-11 neurons (arrows)
(E–G) 14s flh2 (E), 18s flh2 (F), and 18s wild-type (G) embryos labeled coexpress lim3. Abbreviations: e, epiphysis; and nPC, nucleus of
with an RNA probe to Zash-1a (blue) and antibody to Islet-1 (brown). the posterior commissure. Scale bars: (A–D), (H), and (I), 50 mm;
By 18s, Zash-1a expression is restricted to Islet-11 neurons in the (E–G), (J), and (K), 25 mm.
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Figure 6. Epiphysial Neurons Are Generated Throughout the Roof of the Forebrain in mbl2 Embryos
(A) Islet-1 labeling of wild-type (left) and mbl2 (right) embryos at prim20. Clusters of Islet-1-expressing neurons caudal to the forebrain appear
normal. In the forebrain, the eyes are absent and the epiphysis (bracket) is expanded rostrally.
(B–I) Dorsal views of the epiphysis of wild-type ([B], [D], [F], and [H]) and mbl2 ([C], [E], [G], and [I]) embryos.
(B–C) Anti-Islet-1 labeling of epiphysial neurons. In the mbl2 embryo, many Islet-11 neurons are detected throughout the dorsal roof of the
forebrain. Neurons in the nPC seem to be unaffected.
(D–E) FRet43 labeling of epiphysial photoreceptors. Ectopic photoreceptors differentiate throughout the enlarged epiphysial vesicle of mbl2
embryos.
(F–G) Anti-tubulin labeling of epiphysial projection neurons and of the tPC.
(H–I) Anti-Pax6 labeling of epiphysial projection neurons. There are increased numbers of Pax6 containing nuclei in the epiphysis of the mbl2
embryo. All are located in the posterior part of the enlarged epiphysis.
(J) Schematic illustration of neuronal patterning in the epiphysis of wild-type, flh2, and mbl2 embryos at the prim20 stage. Abbreviations: dvdt,
dorsoventral diencephalic tract; e, epiphysis; nPC, nucleus of the posterior commissure; PN, projection neuron; PR, photoreceptor; and tPC,
tract of the posterior commissure. Scale bars: (A), 250 mm; and (B–I), 50 mm.
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Figure 7. Ectopic flh Activity Is Required for the Ectopic Generation of Epiphysial Neurons in mbl2 Embryos
(A) Dorsal views of wild-type and mbl2 1s embryos hybridized with antisense flh RNA. In the wild-type embryo, bilateral spots of expression
are observed at the edge of the neural plate, whereas these signals expand rostrally and fuse around the front of the neural plate in the mbl2
embryo. At this stage of development, it is not possible to use morphological criteria to distinguish wild-type from mutant embryos. Expanded
flh expression was observed in 10 of 42 embryos at the 1s stage. Based on Mendelian segregation and the fact that mbl is a recessive
mutation, we concluded that the 10 embryos were all homozygous for the mbl mutation.
(B) flh expression in a mbl2 prim5 embryo. By comparison to wild-type (shown in Figure 3), flh expression in the epiphysis expands anteriorly
throughout dorsal tissue of the forebrain. flh expression in the tip of the tail seems to be normal.
(Legend for Figure 7 continued on following page)
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Based on studies in amphibians, it has been proposed
that two signaling events influence anteroposterior (AP)
patterning of neural tissue during gastrulation. The first
is termed activation and involves the induction of neural
tissue with anterior character. Later during gastrulation,
it is proposed that a caudalizing or transforming signal
diverts rostral CNS tissue to a more caudal fate (Doni-
ach, 1995). Our data (this study and Heisenberg et al.
1996) suggest that in addition to a caudalizing signal,
there also exists a mechanism suppressing caudal dien-
cephalic identity and promoting telencephalic identity.
If our data is compatible with the two signal models, we
would predict that the activation signal might actually
promote diencephalic and not telencephalic fate. Sub-
sequent patterning events could then divert prospective
diencephalic tissue either to more caudal or to more
dorsal–rostral CNS fates.
flh expression spreads through the rostral forebrain
of mbl2 embryos only in cells at an appropriate dorsal
location, indicating that DV patterning is regulated inde-
pendently of the fate switch between rostral forebrain
and diencephalon. The restriction of ectopic flh expres-
sion to dorsal cells could arise if mbl activity is normally
restricted to these same dorsal forebrain cells. However,Figure 8. A Model of the Mechanisms Underlying Neurogenesis in
mbl activity is required cell autonomously within the eyethe Epiphysis
fields to allow optic vesicle evagination (Heisenberg etDuring gastrulation, mbl activity is required to restrict flh expression
al., 1996). Thus, cells outside the domain in which ec-along the AP axis to a small domain in the diencephalon. The mecha-
nisms that specify flh expression solely within dorsal forebrain tissue topic flh expression is observed also require mbl. This
are not known, though they may involve DV patterning molecules implies that in mbl2 embryos, not all of the forebrain
of the Hedgehog and BMP families. Flh activity is required for the cells that lack mbl activity respond by expressing flh,
continued production of epiphysial neurons. In the absence of Flh and hence other patterning mechanisms must be in-
activity, Zash-1a expression is not maintained in the epiphysis, and
volved in limiting flh expression to the dorsal CNS. OneIslet-11 neurons ceaseto be produced. The mechanisms that under-
candidate gene to be involved in this process is Shh,lie the segregation of photoreceptor neurons from projection neu-
as ectopic expression of this secreted protein can com-rons are not known. Abbreviations: pe, presumptive epiphysis; and
pdf, presumptive dorsal forebrain. pletely repress flh expression in dorsal CNS cells
(K. A. B. and S. W. W., unpublished data).
It is intriguing that mbl2 embryos may exhibit forebrain
embryos in which flh expression is initiated along the features characteristic of a more ancestral CNS pattern.
entire margin of the rostral neural plate. This observation The structures that are reduced or absent include the
indicates that one function of mbl is to prevent flh tran- lateral eyes and the telencephalon. Both telencephalon
scription in the rostral neural plate during late gastrula- and eyes are specialized evaginations of dorsal fore-
tion, thereby limiting epiphysial neurogenesis to the cau- brain tissue that are highly developed in craniate ver-
dal diencephalon. In addition to flh, the expression tebrates. The possibility that suppression of caudal
domains of zOtx2 (Li et al., 1994), wnt-1 (Molven et al., diencephalic fate allowed evolutionary expansion and
1991), and several other genes expand rostrally in mbl2 specialization of dorsal forebrain tissue is an attractive
embryos (Heisenberg et al., 1996; I. M., C.-P. H., and hypothesis that predicts that the chordate ancestors of
S. W. W., unpublished data). Thus, mbl may be required the craniate vertebrates would have forebrain territory
to suppress diencephalic fate and promote telence- equivalent to the diencephalon but would lack telen-
cephalic tissue. Indeed, neuroanatomical analysis ofphalic identity.
(C–D) Transverse sections showing flh expression (blue) in 1s mbl2 (C) and wild-type (D) embryos into which wild-type cells (brown) were
transplanted at blastula stage. In the mbl2 embryo, wild-type cells positioned within the dorsal forebrain (arrowheads) fail to ectopically
express flh, whereas the host mbl2 cells on the other side of the embryo (asterisk) express the gene. In the wild-type embryo, one transplanted
cell has incorporated into the prospective epiphysis and expresses flh.
(E) Zash-1a expression in wild-type and mbl2 5s embryos.
(F and G) Zash-1a expression in wild-type (F) and mbl2 (G) 15s embryos. By this stage, Zash-1a is expressed in clusters of cells (arrowheads)
throughout the dorsal forebrain.
(H and I) Zash-1a expression in mbl2 (H) and mbl2/flh2 (I) prim5 embryos. Ectopic activation of Zash-1a expression (bracket in [H]) is absent
in the flh2 background.
(J–L) Dorsal views of the epiphysis of double mutant flh2/mbl2embryos labeled with antibodies to Islet-1 (J), FRet43 (K), and tubulin (L). A
small number of Islet-11 neurons in the posterior region of the epiphysis are marked by an open arrow in (J). Mature photoreceptors and
projection neurons are absent. Abbreviations: e, epiphysis; nPC, nucleus of the posterior commissure; tb, tailbud; and tPC, tract of the
posterior commissure.
Scale bars: (A), (B), and (E), 250 mm; (C) and (D), 25 mm; and (F–L), 50 mm.
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amphioxus suggests that the cerebral vesicle in this Is flh a Prepattern Gene?
Spatially regulated activation of proneural genes estab-species is homologous to the diencephalon of craniate
vertebrates (Lacalli et al., 1994). lishes the complex pattern of proneural clusters in the
peripheral nervous system of Drosophila. It has been
proposed that prepattern genes ensure that proneuralFlh Is Required for Maintained Production
gene activation only occurs in appropriate regions ofof Epiphysial Neurons
In wild-type embryos, epiphysial neurons show a grad- the epithelium. Two members of the Iroquois complex,
ual increase in numbers between 14s and prim20 stages, araucan and caupolican, are constituents of the prepat-
whereas in flh2 embryos, it appears that no neurons are tern and encode homeodomain proteins that regulate
produced beyond the 18s stage. Thus, Flh is required ac–sc activity (Go´mez-Skarmeta et al., 1996). These and
to maintain the continued production of neurons within other prepattern genes thus provide an intermediate
the epiphysis. It remains to be determined how Flh influ- step between the genes that subdivide the epithelium
ences neurogenesis, but some clues may be apparent and the genes that activate the neurogenesis pathway.
from analysis of Zash-1a expression in wild-type and Several features of flh suggest that it may play an
flh2 embryos. In wild-type embryos, Zash-1a is widely analogous role in the vertebrate neuroepithelium to that
expressed throughout the epiphysis in Islet-11 neurons of prepattern genes in the fly imaginal disc epithelium.
and Islet-12 cells. Given such widespread expression, Thus, flh expression is initiated in a highly discrete region
it seems likely that neuronal precursors must reside of the neuroepithelium within which a specific cluster
among theZash-1a1/Islet-12 neuroepithelial cells. In flh2 of neurons are generated. Furthermore, Flh functions
embryos, Zash-1a1/Islet-12 cells are absent beyond the downstream of genes, such as mbl, that initially pattern
stage at which neuronal production ceases. This sug- the neuroepithelium. Finally, Flh is involved in main-
gests that neuronal precursor cells may be absent from taining neurogenesis within its domain of activity. Flh
the epiphysis of flh2 embryos beyond the 18s stage. may therefore provide a functional link between the sig-
To date, we are unaware of any markers exclusive to naling pathways that generate AP and DV polarity and
neuronal precursor cells in the vertebrate CNS with the conserved pathways that regulate the production of
which to test this hypothesis. However, in support of a neurons.
primary role for Flh in the regulation of proliferation and
neuronal production, the epiphysial vesicle remains a Conclusions and Perspectives
simple, epithelial evagination in flh2 embryos, whereas The acquisition of neuronal identity is thought to be a
it develops into a stratified structure containing many multistep process in which different regulatory genes
neurons in wild-type embryos. have specific roles at specific stages. Our study demon-
The homology between Zash-1a and other proneural strates three steps in the regulation of neurogenesis in
genes with known functions in neurogenesis, together the dorsal forebrain (Figure 8). The first two steps are
with the strong correlation between Zash-1a expression initiated during gastrulation and limit the expression of
and neuronal production in the epiphysis, suggest that flh to dorsal neural tissue and toa discrete domain along
this gene is involved in some aspect of epiphysial neuro- the AP axis in the caudal diencephalon. It seems likely
genesis. An attractive possibility that is consistent with that regulation of flh in the AP and DV axes is indepen-
the loss of Zash-1a expression in neuroepithelial cells dent, as deregulation of expression along the AP axis
in flh2 embryos is that the gene is involved in regulating does not interfere with the DV position of activation. mbl
the production of postmitotic neurons from proliferative is required to localize flh expression along the AP axis,
neuroepithelial cells. thus inhibiting Flh activity in cells rostral to its appro-
The loss of Zash-1a expression in flh2 embryos indi- priate domain of function. The third step in the genera-
cates that Flh activity is required to maintain expression tion of dorsal forebrain neurons involves Flh-dependent
of this gene in the epiphysis. As Flh encodes a homeo- regulation of neuronal production. Our study has begun
protein, one possibility is that it could activate Zash-1a to elucidate the pathways linking CNS patterning to neu-
transcription in a manner similar to the regulation of rogenesis in the epiphysis. Within the CNS neuroepithel-
lethal of scute (l’sc) by the homeobox gene gooseberry- ium, Zash-1a and many other genes likely to be involved
distal (gsb-d) in Drosophila (Skeath et al. 1995). Analo- in the generation of neurons are activated at many other
gous to the situation in flh2 embryos, l’sc expression sites, equally as discrete as the epiphysial domain of
is initiated in gsb-d2 embryos, but expression is not the diencephalon. This raises the possibility that Flh may
maintained. Furthermore, similar to the situation in mbl2 be one of many transcriptional regulators that localize
embryos, ectopic activation of gsb-d leads to expansion neuronal production to discrete domains of the CNS
of l’sc activity and ectopic induction of neurons charac-
neuroepithelium.
teristic of the l’sc proneural cluster.
Perhaps surprisingly, the flh mutation appears to un- Experimental Procedures
couple morphogenesis of the epiphysis from the pro-
duction of neurons within this structure. Thus, in the Maintenance of Fish
Breeding fish were maintained at 28.58C on a 14 hr light/10 hr darkabsence of Flh, neuroepithelial cells of the dorsal dien-
cycle. Embryos were collected by natural spawning and were stagedcephalon still evaginate as an epiphysial vesicle. The
according to Kimmel et al. (1995).flh2 vesiclenever attains the size of thewild-type epiphy-
sis, but a major reason for this must be the near absence Fish Lines and Genetics
of neurons within it. Given these observations, we pre- Two flh alleles, flhn1 and flhtk241, were used. Both have a nonsense
dict that genes involved in epiphysial morphogenesis mutation prior to the homeodomain and are thought to be null muta-
tions (Talbot et al., 1995). The axial mesodermal phenotype of flh2may be unaffected by the flh mutation.
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